
IT IS lOSE.Vi: notice that some papers that A Cry in the Mighthave been very severe upon the new
tariff bill are beginning to see more
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merit in it now than they thought
was in it. They are studying it some,

' On Monday night just at the stroke
of twelve the new tariff bill which

recently passed both houses, became

a law by the slow process of time.

In a lettier to Congressman Catchings,
of Mississippi, the President defines

cheap clothes: asd high wool. ! Pitt county has split on the ques- -

tion of fusion. Saturday two Repub-Presumabl- y,

the claim that the iican county conventions were held
tariff law just enacted will make cheap in Greenville, one in favor of fusion
clothes and high wool is contradic-- - and one opposed to fuslonSs with the
tory. One would naturally suppose p0pUistS- -

that one condition would forestall the I

Hon. Lhas. M. Stedman, of Ashe-othe- r;

that cheap woolens means cheap .. . .

f , vine has been frequently mentioned
wool: or that high wool would mean '

I for Senator to succeed the late Senator
high woolens. ' Such would appar-!- , .

. Vance. The N. O. limes Democrat
entlv be the trend of the reasoning . . . , , r,.

and all that is needed to convince

A mOTHER

Wakes to Find Her" Little
One Strangling,

one of the efficacy of that bill is a

little study. There are merits in the
bill that study will show very plainly.

' would be especially agreeable to thethat would apply in the premises. .

A different result however, has
She Saves its Life by the

Prompt Use of
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been pointed out by the New York .

Hood's is GoodWorld; and it is so plausible that
there is evidently much truth in it.

Last Saturday the Republicans
and Populists of Wake county en-

tered into an agreement to
Ayer's Cherry Pectora

"One of children had Croup. The case was attended by our plivsi.

it
Makes Pure Blood mvWe are disposed to credit the, matter

!

:

in so far as facts can be marshalled to ,

divide the county ticket, each

support it.

The low tariff on woolen goods

. Next January two United . tes

Senators will be elected by the
It is very important, there-

fore, lor the Democrats to secure a
majority in that body. In view of

that fact, it is very important that the
best men possible should be selected

to lead the party at the polls. Men

should be selected who will fully

represent the people on every ques-

tion that is submitted to that body.

If such is' done, the full strength of

the party can be polled for the legis-

lative candidate, and election will be

sure. The party needs its truly rep-

resentative men to go to the legisla-

ture this year. ,

naming half. S. Otho Wilson
was asked if the Populists would
vote for a negro that was on : the
ticket, and he replied that they had
agreed to do so, and he had no
doubt of their sincerity.

will open up a market in the country j

for goods of English and French make .

that previously had been well nigh ;

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to

The Advance,' Wilson. N. C.

Thursday, August 30, 1S94.

more fuly his position with reierence
to tariff Reform and gives his reasons
for not signing the bill. He says:

When the formation of legislation
which it was hoped would embody
Democratic ideas of tariff reform was
lately entered upon by the Congress,
nothing was further from my antici-

pation than a result which I could not
promptly and enthusiasticalIy endor.se.
It is therefore with a feeling of the
utmost disappointment that I submit
to a denial of the privilege.

He then proceeds to talk very
plainly about the bill, and says there
are provisions in the bill which are not

with Democratic efforts at tariff re-

form, lie says, however, that his

objections, while they are grave, are

not sufficient for him to separate from

the Democratic party by his veto.

He therefore allows the bill to become

a law without his signature, lie
commends the bill even then for be-

ing a long ways better than the Mc-Kinle- y

law. We quote from his let-

ter again:
And yet notwithstanding all its

vicissitudes and all the hard treat-
ment it received at the hands ot pre-

tended friends, it presents a vast im

'Scrofula Thoroughly Eradicated.
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"It is with pleasure that I give you Uie details
of our little May's sickness and her return ta
health by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. She
was taken down with

Fever and a Cad Cotia;h.
Following this a sore came on her right side be-

tween the two lower ribs. In a short time an-

other broke on the left side. She would take
spells of sore mouth and when we had succeed-
ed in overcoming this she would sulfer with at-
tacks of high fever and expel bloody looking
corruption. Her head was affected and matter
oozed Irom her cars. After each attack she be--

Hood's Cures
came worse and all treatment failed to give her
relief until we began to use Hood's Sarsaparilla.

excluded. That will increase the ac-

tivity of all foreign mills, enlarge their
capacity, and of course enlarge the
market for wool. In that way the

ll Citini iilaU-'.-- . Way;

Takes the infant in his arms,
1 r 1 ...m vviin .1 K.:-.- i i' "v i j.

American prouueer ui wuoj win uuu ; prr,;.--- . .. ,

a more active market for his product, ...k .. . i.

Some oi our papers are now

claiming that Senator Gorman made

the members of the House a direct

promise that ii the Senate tanit.bill
was accepted that the Senate would

pass the separate iree bills. What will

be the next trick disrobed?

smiles at an me ciiiMrei) s rows- -

cian, and was supposed to be well under control. One night I was

startled by the child's hard breathing, and on Roins to it found jt

strangling. It had nearly ceased to breathe. Keating that the chihi's
alarming condition had become possible in spite of the medicines given,"

I reasoned that such remedies would be of no avail. Having part of a

bottle of AYER'S Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave the child u.r. e

doses, at short intervals, and anxiously awaited results, From .t!!t.

moment the Pectoral was given, the child's breathing grew easi. r. aii.l,

in a short time, she was sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. Tk,.

child is alive and well to-da- y, and I do not hesitate to say that AVi;i; s
Cherry Pectoral saved her life." C. J. Woolwrhkjk. Wortham, T. v.

"I wish to express my high appreciation of AYER'S Cherry Firtorai,--havin- g

had occasion to use It in many eases, two of which. W. I hv, u

and Jos. Johnson, were abscess of the lungs, involving almost tho outing
organ. The patients were treated by several physicians, and ut r.' pro-

nounced to be in the last stages of consumption, lieing placed in ,,1V

hands, the main part of the treatment was AYER'S Cherry ,1'ectoral'.
This was about eight years ago, and both men an; now, to all appearamv,
in perfectly sound health. I have used this remedy in a miiuher of ot ,'r
cases with like favorable results." John A. Ritteu, M. !., WuSt.

Baden, Ind. r
"When my children had the whooping cough. AYER'S Cherry lVrtonil

did them more good than any other medicine." Mrs. .M. Ruot kwi i.i.,

Harris, Tenn. -

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by D J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Frptxipt to act, sure to ouire

Makes a mental note;and of course, a corresponding ad-

vance in the price.
Everyone knows that the larger

Asks the little baby "i!ow'
Your daddy ijoin' to vote?" Aiier sue nan uiKen one-na- n oouie we couiu see

that she was better. We continued until she
had taken tiiree bottles. Now she looks likeAtlanta Constitution.

The Bloom of Healththe market for raw material the high- - j

er the price. That rule will hold j

good without an exception, we think.
There is nothing then in the new bill j

and is fat as a pig. We feel grateful, and cannot
say too much in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Mrs. A. M. Adams, Inman, Tennessee.

Seemingly the whole burden of

the Populist's demands can be

summed up in the appeal for fair elec-

tions. II the best Democrats can

have their way about the matter, fair

elections will be held. Democracy
is safer when it sticks to the princi-

ple of a pure ballot than where it de-

parts from it. Therefore, we feel

warranted in saying that that wish

will be complied with. Democracy,
in its pristine glory, was above suspi

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25cthat need alarm the American wool

News from Washington is to the
effect that both Senators Ransom and

Jams will enter heartily into the

campaign this year an.fl stump the

State lor Democracy. With these

two gallant champions in the field,

the opposition will melt away.

wer. In fact foreign markets
would be opened up and the price

provement to existing conditions. It
will certainly lighten many tariff bur- -

dens that now rest heavily upon the
people. It is not only a barrier would advance. Wool has already

advanced three cents a pound since

the passage of the tariff law.

That is all very good for the wool
im.

4.1'grower, but how will it be for pur-

chaser of manufactured goods? Will

cion, and we believe the good old

times are about to. return. At least,

we feel confident that Democrats are
in favor of giving a full expression to

the will of the people, and) for that
reason we think such will be done
this year.

The tariff etll with the Resi-

dent's letter attached is pretty good
Democratic ammunition. If used ju-

diciously they will bring down the
game every time.' Let our public

speakers use both when they go out
to drum for votes.

against the return of mad-protectio- n,

but it furnishes a vantage ground from
which must be waged further aggres-
sive operations against protected
monopoly and Governmental favorit-
ism.

Further on he says that this is not
the end of the struggle for tariff re-

form, but it is only'the begining of it.

The lines will be drawn and the fight
for reform will continue until victory

will surely come. The Amercian yoe- -

not the price in the raw material pro-

duce an advance in the finished pro
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The Best
SEWING

iV. P. SIMPSON, President. J. CHALKS, Cashiw
A. P. BRANCH Assistant Cashier

JBreiricfr & Oo .;

BANKERS,
duct ? A little consideration would

show that such will not be the case.CO-- O 1KKAT10N, Oil FUSION. i&M$A MADE
TTE OR OVH 5ii:A,nilS can sell

you BiiiCiUites cu;c;cr you can
The tariff on goods, here-

tofore, has been over one hundred
per cent. It will, now be less than
fifty per cent. Under a tariff of one

manry are determined in this matter, Set clsew:i;rc. 'JTJso Is
our !)est,tutv.c ml'o c? Uluds,
mica as tlio CIiZ:.AX, E.'.Sj and
other Iligli Arm Full KicUel Plated

In -- many of the counties of the
State the Populists and Republicans
are already working in harness to-

gether. The tendency all over the
State seems to be toward fusion.

The State convention of the People's

and with a bold front they are going
to attack the strong-hold- s of protec

Is there any use for Democrats
to be apologizing for what Congress
has not done? Not a bit. btndy
the tariff bill, and you will find out
that it is a much better bill than its

strongest advocates claimed for it.

Really it is a good bill, and will do
vast good for the country.

N. C.Wilsori, - - -
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

IN ITS FULL7EST SCOPE.
SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC

GENERALLY.

tion until the last one is demolished.
hundred per cent, goods from foreign
markets were practically excluded,
and domestic manufacturers at once
took advantage of that fact and

Sewins PJaeliincs ior$15.opandan.
Call oa our agent or T7rIio"ns. We
want yonr trada, and Ifprices, tcrnis
and square decline; will tvin, we will
have It. Wo challenge tlio world to
produce a EEXTEii $50.00 Sewing;

Again we quote:Party, some weeks ago, set the ex-- 1

"I love the principles of true De

The Only Preventive
of

Pimples
Blackheads

Mothy Oily Skin
is

CUTICURA SOAP
It Strikes

At the Cause
viz.

The Clogged

Irritated Inflamed
or

Sluggish
PORE

For pimples, blackheads, red and oily skin,
red, rough hands with shajieless nails; falling
hair, and baby blemishes it is wonderful.

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
& CutM. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, Mum.

A Card.
To the Voters of Wilson county

mocracy because they are founded in jumped the price upward nearly Machine for 50.00, or a better $zo.
Sowing jlachinc for 20.00 tlian you
can bay from lis, or our Agents.pariotism and upon justice and fair

Is to Get the Very Best Article lorness towards ail interests. I am proud THE Wm ROME SEWM KiCHHE CO.
the Very Least Money. :Obanos, Mass. Boston, Mass. 88 Uxios Square, N. Y.of my party organization because it is

conservatively sturdy and presistent. E have the Agencies for the Carolines

ample, and that is being followed

very systematically in other places.
No doubt,, the best men of the

Populists shrink from thus consort-

ing with a party that has brought
more evils upon the South than flood,
pestilence, and famine combined.
We give them credit' for some revolt-

ing sensations, at any rate. But it is

10in the enforcement ot its principles

WliCAGO. 1IX. ST. LOl'IS, JSIO. ilAlXAS, liiiAa.
Bas lfaAKCisco, Cal. Atlasva, ua.

FOR SAT-- E OY

Privett & Churchwell,
for some of the best I'ianos nfaile;
including the famous "SOU.M ICR.'

Kitchen hasn't been nominated
for anything yet. Those who are ac-

quainted with the Captain know that
such a condition as that can't last
much longer, for Mr. Kitchen never
did intend, any where, to pull, or help
pull, the plow without tasting of the
oats. If the oats don't come soon,
we may listen for a rumpus in the
stall.

Tarboro St., Wilson, H. C.

a hundred per cent, on the cost of
the goods. In other words the gov-

ernment got not a dollar from the
tariff on that class of goods, but the
money went to fill the coffers of the
manufacturer. The price of those
goods remained at a price some sixty
or seventy-fiv- e per cent, higher than
they would have been, had. the tariff
been one for revenue only.

The tariff now will be fifty per
cent. less. Of course that will neces

Therefore I do not despair of the
efforts made by the House of Repre-
sentatives to supplement the bill
already passed by further legislation
and to have engrafted upon such
modifications as will ,more nearly

Don't Miss This.

The Object

OF j

Purchasers
OF

PIANOS,

meet Democratic hopes! and aspira
tions." -

While he differs with the power

We place jio ficticious prices on
our instruments, but in every install' e you
will receive dollar for dollar ia'actual'-value- .

We. guarantee our instruments to he inf-
initely superior to those offered' in Wilson by
other dealers, and at a saving of twenty p r
cent to the purchaser. We' are ready at all
times to send to reliable patties, Instruments
subject to approval, and if jiot satist.u tory
we will pay all expenses

Cabinet and Self-Playin-g Ora.-is- .

We have in large variety at very Uiw pii'ts,
from the factories of Wilcox. & Whiti ,

Men-da-

Conn., Packard Orchestral '
( )i.gans,

Farrand & Votey, Detroit, Mich., ami the
Bridgeport Organ Co. We refer to the fl
lowing citizens of Wilson, N. C. : Hon. H

G. Connor, Mrs. A. Branch, Mrs. 1 !. Koun
tree, W. E. Farmer, Esq., I'rof. Silas W.trrtii

If you have not bought a new hat

not a matter ot choice altogether
with them. The People's Party this
year occupies a peculiar position.
They have about reached the crisis
in their career. They must succeed
this year, or make substantial gains,
or else their race will be classed with
a shadow that was.

Therefore, they must make every

tills season don't think it is too late.that drove the bill through the Demo sitate a rearrangement ot prices, be-

cause foreign goods, that have be-

fore been excluded on account
Now is the Time to BayI hereby announce myself a candi

date for theoihee 01 Sheriff ot u llson
county, subject to the action of the when vou can get them cheap. Owingot the high tariff, will now "begin toj

Monday night as the clock struck
twelve the new tariff bill become a
law. It went into effect immediately
so that to-da- y the cusiom house of-

ficers all over the United States are
collecting duties according to the
provisions of that law. The McKin-le- y

monster has been laid on the
shelf where the people will let it re-

main for all time to come.

to the hard times 1 am now offering my
entire stock ofeffort to succeed that men, who see

cratic Senate, he commends die
House in the heroic stand it has tak-

en to preserve to the people the great
principle of tariff for revenue only.
He advocates free raw materials and
speaks as follows upon that line:

When we give to our manufactur-
ers free raw materials, we unshackle
American enterprises and ingenuity,

Democratic primaries.
Very Respectfully.

Aug. 1st, 1894. Wiley Barnes.
To the Voters of Wilson County.

come in. That will produce a com-

petition which will result in a cut in
prices.

the danger of defeat, can make MILLINERY Address allThey must make alliances, even of a correspondence to E VAN LAER,
402 and 404 North 4th St., WILMINGTON, . C.

Presides, the reduction in the tariffdoubtful character, in order to grasp 1 hereby announce myself a candi CONblSTING OF HATS, FLOW-
ERS, LACE. FEATHERS,

AND RIBBONS
date for re election to the office ofthat success which beckons them on.
Register of Deeds of Wilson county,and these will open the doors ofThe People's Party has but a small MANHOOD RESTORED? V .vondtTlul rrn.ciiysubject to the action of the Dtmo- -foreign markets to the reception of

VT PRIME COST guaranteed tocureail nervous dirteaRes, such as Weak Memory. J.oh f! j;nitn
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Manliood, Nihility lOjiiiwdoiiM. .Vervou-ness- ,

all drains and loss of power in Generative Orlnun of citoer "X :iii"i-l- l
cratic primaries. My past services in Jour wares, and give opportunity for

rates will necessitate a reduction in
prices. No manufacturer can main-
tain his present exalted prices, because
his foreign competitor will place
goods in his territory that will force
his prices down.

It is evident then that the tariff law--

office is a truarantee of mv lutare by overexertion, youthful error, excessive used) t'):ier, opium or hi Inthe continuous and remunerative em-

ployment of American labor.
uiants, which lead to lnttnnlt y, Co
vest nocket. Ml Der box. for St.'pnnrlrt T fmrohv tonrW mv tlnwrp I Come and see for your self and be isuiiipiiun or j v. 111 on .carriemii

, by mail prepi'id. Willi a Sfeiii order wo

fflvft wrlftftn vuarnl4'ilnruorri.fiinil Ihe tncinev.. Sold hvull
druKiiistHi Ask for it. take no other. W' rite for 1 ree .V.edieiil Hiok sent kcuI- - Jconvinced. 1 hanking kindlvyou verythanks the heretoforetor support fol-pa- andpatronage, hoping 10 re-- lltfOUHAAU AflCU. LS1NU. In pluln wrapper. Address A fc.it SELU . , .'.a:i?uiac leuiplcCUli iuu.

chance for success in this State. Yet
they must succeed, or they are anni-

hilated. They must consoit with the
old enemy or defeat is certain, and
defeat means disintegration. In com-

mon parlance, they are between the
devil and the blue sea.

No one can blame them for want

The letter is a manly exposition of
For sale in Wilson. N. C, by IK)ANK HKKUlMi, l)ruKist.given me. ceive tavors in the jut: re, 1 amthe views that the country knows Mr.

Capt. S. A. Ashe has announced
himself as a candidate for a seat in

the United States Senate to succeed

the late Senator Vance. Neither
Ranson nor Jarvis are seeking for
that place, and so Capt. Ashe is not
antagonizing either one of those hon-

ored men. If elected, Capt. Ashe
would represent North Carolina with
honor and dignity in the highest leg-

islative body in the world.

S. M. WARREN. ery Respectfully
T..1- - .!. I '

will benefit not only the consumer of
woolen goods, but the grower of

Cleveland has maintained through juiy inn y4- - 1!,T' . II' IT T
miss j me n. Let).A lino 11 net iiK'iil.out, fie is entirely consistent. But

still we can't help wishing that he had
T take this means of annnnnrino- to Cobb Buildinor, Nast Sf., Wilson, N.

seen it his duty to sign it. No one fA. fi,.,t I ,i;,iot in irom 01 uasn KacKer store.

wool likewise. It seems paradoxical
to say so but if one will just take the
time to reason a little along the line
we have tried to indicate, he will see
wherein such a thing is possible and
highly probable. .

claims perfection for the bill, but it is
so much better than the McKinley act Court of Wilson county, subject to j y J Xli

, 1 , Having qualified as administrator ofthat we couldn't see the reason for
delay. His reasons, however are MMlauirJuum, luciu the estate of John H. Barnes, de

gaining said position will be duly ap- - ceased, all persons indebted to said esgood--, and bear the stamp of sinceri tate are hereby notified to make mimepredated.
ty upon them. diate payment, and those holdingYours Respectfully,

W. L. Cantvvell:
POLITICAL POINTS.

At Clinton last week the
nominated Mr. O. J. Spears lor

ing to carry the elections this fall. It
is human nature to desire success.
It is laudable in any man, or set of
men; to desire triumph in a political
movement, and when it can be gained
without the sacrifice of principle, it is

praiseworthy.
There is something involved in

this matter of fusion, however, that
should be carefully considered by
every man who is expecting to cast
his, ballot for the Populist and Re-

publican candidates! When a vote is
cast for a man, that means endorse-

ment. No one can vote for a candi-
date conscientiously, without endors

Stop
.11 1011 1 !

The Man or Woman

who has bought

RURSITURE
FROM- -

Wootlen S. Stevens,
Will tell you, that is the place

to get the Best Goods for
the least money.

claims against said estate, to present
them, duly authenticated for payment
to me or my attorney, on or before the
16th day of August, 1895, or thjs notice
will be pleaded in bar of their recovery.

A Card.FAIR KI.ECTIONS.

Ocracoke Hotel.
This favorite- Summer Kv'tjt lias

been purcliased hy N. 15. S11',
for the Summer of 1S9.J v ill i ( i ft ' ! ,

and in every way possible !' airaii'-'-
for the comfort of its quests.

Blinds have been put to
the Windows, and

other Improve-
ments made.

For fishing-an- natural a !' . i' ' s

-:- Qcraeoke C&rs

Jute bagging is again going up in

price. The trust was not completely
throttled four years ago, and so they
are' now showing" signs of reviving.
The proper thing, it seems to us, to
do is to quit using the bagging any-

way, not merely because of the price,
but because cotton bagging should
be used. If cotton bagging was used

"exclusively . there would be a wider
market for cotton itself and it,would
necessarily advance the price to a
certain, extent.

To the Democratic voters of Wil J. v. I higpin, Adm r.
son county : I hereby give notice that Woodakd & Yarkoro, Atty's.
I am a candidate for re election to Wilson, N. C, Aug. 16th, 1S94

the office ot the Clerk of the Superi
or Court, subject to the action of the North Carolina, in thk supkrior

Wilson County. ) COURT.

Notice of
Execution Sale.

Barnes & Davis, . 1

vs. ,
Jno. W. dardner, )

Democratic convention.
Very respectfully,

A. B. Deans.
July 5th, 1894.

ing him politically. That being so,
it would be wise --for all to decide

We ask, and we believe these
gentlemen are disposed to be fair to
all, and we earnestly await the day
for appointment of Registrars and
Inspectors of election, that the Com-

missioners of our noble and generous
county, benevolent to the poor, just
to the rich, that they will abide by
the law to all her people, without any
particular respect to party or persons,
and appoint men of character and un-
questioned integrity to hold the polls
at our coming election. Wilson Re-
former.

Ordinarily, advice to county com

Tins week the Knights of Pvthias

Aji.I the fare : !s d! b - :: i ::; :; : '

may !'."jni:

STEAM KKS
eonne'eting with tlv Allintu C..it

Line from Washington t i '

will be put on 'July 1st- -

whether they can endorse Republi-
canism before they cast a fusion vote

Congress from the third district.
California Democrats last Thurs-

day endorsed Cleveland and the sil-

ver plank of the Chicago platform.
It was in session three days.

In Roberson county the Republi-
cans and Populists have decided to
fuse on the county ticket. . Each have
named their part of the ticket.

Hon. H. G. Connor, of Wilson, is
being mentioned m several places for
the United States Senate. He would
wear the Senatorial toga with honor
and credit.

Jas. A. Lockhart.ol Anson county,
was nominated for Congress y the
Democrats in the sixth district, at
Lumberton, last Thursday, on the
240th ballot.

In the eighth district the Populists

To the Vil.ers of IVilson County .

Thereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Superior
Court Clerk, subject to the' action of
the Democratic Primaries.

Wm. Woodard, Jr.

If we can read correctly the
of principles of the Populists

i Per day. - - - -
j Per week , --

' - - J-P-

i Per month, - - - '5

there is much that is good and noble
in it. Some of the grandest pri ici-pl- es

of any political party are found
A 1111011 lice uif lit.

missioners about the pertormance of
To the Democratic voters ol

county: At the solicitation ol
H. B. SELBY, Proprietor.

Care Hotel Nicholson, Washii:
N. C.

in the Omaha platform. The only
remarkable thing is the utter incon-
gruity between the Populist and Re

are holding their Hnennial session at
Washington city. They are there in
full lorce from all over the United
States. ".Yesterday's exercises were
the most interesting of all, consisting
of a prize chill and a civic parade.
The enterprising Washington Post
got up a splendid resume of the, ex-

cises. Monday's paper was cspecial-lyfm- e,

giving a new heading for the
occasion and , a large illustration
which took up nearly all of the first
page. The Post is one of our most
valued exchanges. It is unquestion-
ably the peer' of any paper in this
country.

their duty would be out of order, be-

cause they were elected to do as
they see best and not to follow the
will of anybody else.

BROWN LEGHORNS.
I have been raising Rrown Leghorns

EXCLUSIVELY for four years, and
can offer v

The Very Best Stock.
to be had in the State.

Eggs per setting ol 15, - - $1.00
Fowls at reasonable prices.

For further particulars apply to
M. STRICKLAND,

. FINCH, N. C.
Or care Advance. Wilson, N. C.

manv friends, I have decided to be a

publican parties. Republican princi

By virtue of an execution directed to
the undersigned from the Supeiior
Court of Wilson county in the above
entitled action, 1 will on Monday, the
1st day of Oct 1894, at 12 o'clock, M.,
at the Court House door of-sa-id county,
sell to the highest bidder for cash, to
satisfy said execution, all the right, ti-

tle and interest which the said.Johri W.
Gardner, defendant, has in the follow-
ing described real estate, to-w- it : One
tract of land in witson township ad-
joining the lands of J. F. Smith, John"

Gardner, Sallie warren, and J. D.
Lee. It being the excess after the al-

lotment of John w. Gardner s home-
stead, containing thirty-fiv- e (35) acres,
more or less.

J. w. Crowell, Sheriff.
Aug 16th, 1.S94,

NOTICE.
Having qualified as Execntor upon

the estate of Mrs. Betsy Braswell, de-
ceased, all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims against said estate to present
them duly verified, to the undersigned
on or before the fifth day of July, 1895,
or this notice will be pleaded in ba,r oftheir recovery.

pies are as different from those of
the Populists as black is from white.

Populist principles are too Demo

It is to be presumed that the
county commissioners are going to
appoint capable men to hold the polls

candidate for the office of Clerk of
the Suoerior Court of Wilson county,
and I hereby announce myself a
candidate for that office, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
maries.

Your support will be appreciated.
Very respectfully,

I. D. Bardin.
To the ieuificrKtiif Voters of W ilsoii t'o.

cratic "to fuse with a party that stands
for corruption and class legislation.
There is no fusion in this county, and
from present appearances there will
will be none. It is too great a com-

promise of principles, we think, lor
the Populists of this county to co-

alesce with those who have opposed
good government so long.

Acting on the suggestion of many
friends, I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Register of

Lile,

Fire, and

Accident
Deeds M wiison county, subject to the

H. A. TUCKER & BRO.,

DEALERS IN

Granite, Marble, and Brownstone,

Monnments and Headstones.

action ijf the Democratic primaries.
T. B. Sick;. G. W. WILLIAMS,

July 5th, 1S94. ExecutorTo he Voters of Wilson Couiitv.

InsuranceArchbisop Whately once startkd

and Republicans have united and
nominated for Congress R. Z. Lin-ne- y.

He has always been a strong
Republican.

Tuesday the two houses of Con-
gress adjourned. The members can
now go home to look after their po-
litical interests, and some of them
need looking after.

The campaign is opening up in
various districts. Appointments have
already been made for Hon. C. M.
Cooke in the fourth, and Hon. J, G.
Shaw in the third.

All the districts have nominated
candidates for Congress in this State.
The Democrats have put up Branch
in the first, Woodard in the second,
Shaw in the third, Cooke in the
fourth, Graham in the fifth, Lockhart
in the sixth, Henderson in the sev-
enth, Bower in the eighth, and Craw-
ford in the ninth.

at the next election. It is their duty
to do so and we believe they are too
honest to prostitute their office for
political success.

We believe the law requires the
commissioners to appoint an equal
number from the opposing parties.
That of course, will give the Popu-
lists an equal chance of representa-
tion among the poll holders on the
day of election. In order to prevent
any suspicions of fraud or conspiracy,
they should be men of character, who
will serve on the day of election.

The Democrats are going to win
this year and they want to win in
such a way that the opposing parties
will have no cause to suspicion us.
Fair elections is one of the principles
of Democracy and we think that our
Populist, friends have no cause lor
alarm.

J. A. POLL A K,
- CABINET MAKER.

I take this means of announcing that
I am a candidate for the office ot Treas-
urer of uilson county, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries.
Your aid and voles will be appreciated.

Very respectfully,
I- - L. Weaver.

I represent the larst Hre

Many papers in the State liave
been making much ol the fact that
Gen. Weaver had been endorsed by

, the Democrats for Congress out in
Iowa. Some have deliberately stated
that Weaver had flopped . over to the
Democrats. We know not where
the mistake was made, but the truth
of the matter is all that the people
want. Gen. Weaver was nominated
for Congress by the Populists. He
was afterwards endorsed by the
Democrats, and it is to be presumed
that he would not object to being en-

dorsed by the Republicans. We
suppose Weaver is still doing business

at his same' old stand, namely, a
Populist.

Tncn - f in t
M. m.j u A u, 1 V . V.I J 1.1 I 1

Building Work Furnished at
Short Notice, of Granite,

Marble, Brownstone,
and Sandstone.

lJ
his listeners by asking: "If the devil
lost his tail where would he go to
gel another ?" and then after a pause
he replied, "Why to a gin palace, of
course ; lor there it is that you find
bad spirits are Homiletic
Review.

world- -
I am prepared to make every kind of

furniture, to do Upholstering, Fancy
Carving, and Turning.To thfVnterii of Wilson Cuuri!

Having served the countv as Treas- -
urer, I feel that my record as an officer

' DOORS, WINDOW SILLS, LIN
is a guarantee ot my qualification for
the office, and warrants me in againasking to be renominated. 1 therefore
declare myself a candidate for

subject to the action of the pemo- -

LiYerpool, & London & Glebe,- -

and many others as rdr0 a

those of any agency m the

State. Place your insurance,

with me and it. will be safe-E- .

F. McDANIt--

Nash Street. -

The Repairing of Furniture
a Specialty.

Give me a trial and you will find my
work satisfactory an 1 my prices low.
Come.

J- - A. POLL A K,
Goldsboro St.,

Next to Farrior's Stable.

TELS AND STREET CURBS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

' BtiTjrJiCtno.-- rAi-- f Pits wswtfTi "nvn!a.
'"bHyU.JiHI VOSII S..V AVOilfl

e:-(i-: pinoqs 'dn hoi
pijnq mux. oqA itaapijip jo 'oiacju Sajpaart

S3UUY1

pastcraiic primaries, i hankiul forfavors, I am trulv.
July 11, 'Q4. t W. T. FARMER. 310 H. Front St., Wilmington, 8. C.


